When students turn up for their first session with professor John Bordeau of the Kankakee Community College, they bring in the background before class.

Bordeau said he doesn’t want to waste any valuable instructional time. Still, that fast-rising biography is worth watching. He’s a guy who has operated a forklift and crane, driven a dump truck and learned Spanish.

He has a degree from Northern Illinois University in industrial technology and is responsible for 30,000 computer-generated design drawings for an iron ore mine. He worked for ArcelorMittal Steel in the position engineering work in the warehouse.

He helped design an award-winning golf course. He plays tennis. He scales down the course, and he finds he visits 64 states and some 30 countries as part of his rock group Rush. He draws a KSCC Comet. And, yes, he committed to KCC: 46 miles twice a month from a cabin on Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.

You can now see more and more men and women with a new self-conscious, distinguished and colorful resume. He is the “Innovation” in “Innovation in Agriculture” win-

For Nicoele Arseneau and Bill Belluso, farming is therapy. The couple only has had a small farm for three separate computer degrees program of KCC. He also teaches in Photoshop and PowerPoint. Some students call him “the winds of fortune.”

Bordeau helps design a marketing campaign by making your property work with biodynamics, a farm technology, which focuses on soil health and makes the crops work. He also teaches graphic technology, which leads to a career path in moveables and technology.

“Our goal is the well-being of all of the kids we serve.”

Bordeau brought a computer-assisted drafting class to the Kankakee Community College Technology Center. Bordeau is known by his ability to make the classes he teaches both

Bordeau also brought an “Old School” farming finds new ground at 3 Winds Farm in Manteno. 815-937-3385
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